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will fulfil the responsibility of guiding the destiny of
this session in a most exemplary manner.
5. Similarly, we express our appreciation and
thanks to his predecessor, Mr. Jorge Illueca, who,
while carrying out his important and diverse func
tions as Head of State of Panama, guided the work of
the thirty-eighth session of the General Assembly
with outstanding competence and skill.
6. The report of the Secretary-General on the work
of the Organization [A/3911] presents a clear and
complete description of the complexity of the prob
lems facing the world. It merits our deep apprecia
tion and it can assist us in examining the items of the
agenda with which we have to deal. We should like to
express our appreciation and thanks to the Secretary
General for the valuable work that he is doing as the
head oftne Organization. We wish him every success
in the difficult but highly honourable task entrusted
to him in bringing about a better world.
7. The admission of a new Member to the United
Nations family has always been a source of happiness
for my delegation. The recent admission of the State
of Brunei Darussalam as the 159th Member of the
United Nations gives us great satisfaction since this
represents, among other things, a practical step
towards the universality of the United Nations. We
welcome and congratulate that new Member and
look forward to its contribution to the maintenance
of international peace and security and the establish
ment of fruitful co-operation in building an empire of
justice for the protection and well-being of peoples.
8. As I stated from this rostrum when I spoke at the
30th meeting of the thirty-eighth session of the
General Assembly, the Government of the Republic
of Equatorial Guinea, following the changes which
took place in the country in August 1979, has
successfully carried out the difficult but noble task of
establishing a demot.;ratic system. This has led to the
effective establishment of executive, judicial and
legislative systems in keeping with our constitution.
Notable progress has been made in the social and
political life of the country, which is reflected in the
peace and tranquillity which prevails.
9. Unfortunately, notwithstanding the unceasing
efforts of the Government, the economic situation of
my country, which is purely the result of the situation
we inherited from the previous period and the
general world economic crisis, is beset by many
difficulties which have yet to be overcome. Equato
rial Guinea, one of the least developed countries, is
in a state of devastation and a direct victim of the
most harmful effects of the world crisis.
10. Neverthf'less, my Government has worked to
lay solid fom .dations for harmonious economic de
velopment, to rehabilitate our country and to bring
about development in general. Negotiations at the
subregional level in Central Africa led to Equatorial
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In the absence of the President, Mr. Gumucio
Granier (Bolivia), Vice President, took the Chair.

Official Records

1. Mr. NGUEMA ONGUENE (Equatorial Guinea)
(interpretation from Spanish): It is a great honour for
me to address the General Assembly. We are con
vinced that the work of this session will be crowned
with success and that the statements of the represen
tatives of the various Member States of the Organiza
tion and the conclusions and recommendations ar
rived at on the items on the agenda will be governed
by reason and justice.
2. As once again we begin our work, I should like to
convey the sincere good wishes of Mr. Obiang
Nguema Mbasogo, the President of the Republic of
Equatorial Guinea, for harmonious progress in the
work of this session of the General Assembly and for
success in the adoption of resolutions and decisions
at the end of our work. We express the hope that
those resolutions and decisions will become a reality
and will not result in mere rhetorical or sterile
expressions of ideals which, far from proving viable,
fair and equitable, will only give rise to contlicts,
worsen divisions and promote extremism, in com
plete contradictiod of the spirit of the Charter signed
at San Francisco.
3. Equatorial Guinea, my country, believes that it is
essential to increase efforts to promote better rela
tions and respect for the equality of all peoples in the
world, to guarantee the sacred principles of the
Charter of the United Nations and to achieve its
goals. The prestige and the authority of the United
Nations must be strengthened. This is particularly
necessary at the present time when dialogue is
becoming increasingly difficult and forcr. is likely to
be used because of the juxtaposition of the interests
at stake.
4. The unanimous election of Mr. Lusaka as Presi
dent of the thirty-ninth session of the General
Assembly is not only a source of pride and satisfac
tion for Equatorial Guinea but also a recogcition of
the determination of the country which he repre
sents, Zambia, to remain faithful to the ideals of
peace, justice and freedom and to maintain the
dignity of man, despite temporary setbacks and
difficulties. We are therefore convinced that with his
qualities, professional experience and dedication he
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GuiJJlea's joining of the Central African Customs and 15. We hope that the economic resolutions and
Economic Union during the meeting of the Council recommendations adopted by the General Assembly
of Heads of State of that organization held at Bangui at the present session will not simply confirm the
in December 1983. Similarly, on 27 August this year, need for the developed countries to contribute to the
the President of the Republic signed the treaty economic recovery of the poor countries in general,
admitting Equatorial Guinea to the Bank of Central but will result in a practical, positive reaction in the
African States. We believe that our national endeav- form of contributions to this end. We also hope that
Ol'rs will thus become a part of the endeavour of the international financial organizations will set an ex-
subregion to combat the underdevelopment, hunger ample by contributing to the attainment of these
and poverty which afflict our peoples. objectives.
11. In the context of this effort to bring about 16. In contradiction to the provisions of the Char-
rehabilitation and development in my country, I ter, the progress in science and technology achieved
should like to take this opportunity to express on by some Member States is used against the interests
behalf of my Government appreciation for the of peace and international security under the pretext
assistance WhICh friendly countries and international of protecting their interests. Such progress is being
bodies have constantly provided to the Republic of used even in the pursuit of ways to exterminate
Equatorial Guinea since 3 August 1979. Neverthe- mankind. While Equatorial Guinea shares the view
less, given the long road before us, we trust and hope that the future of mankind is the responsibility of all
that this assistance win be expanded and further countries, the great Powers, judging by theIr own
diversified on the basis of General Assembly resolu- declarations, have primary responsibility in this area.
tion 38/224 of 20 December 1983" The negotiations at Geneva should be resumed and
12. On the eve of the fortieth anniversary of the should be used to reduce geographical distances and
Organization, the economic situation of the over- ideological differences. The political will of States
whelming majority of Member States in this great should be brought into harmony with the higher
family is becoming increas- ingly critical and the interests of mankind on questions which are already
possibility of overcoming this crisis seems increasing.. accepted by a consensus and which we cannot ignore.
ly remote, while the instability which currently 17. Considerable financial resources go to produce
characterizes international relations continues. AI- and develop weapons of all kinds. Millions of human
thou~h some improvements have been made on the beings in various parts of the world-Africa, Asia
politIcal, social and cultural levels, the influence of and Latin America-are being wiped out by drought,
ideological blocs, so-called strategic interests, and hunger, poverty and disease, as well as by natural
selective protection of human rights, based on cri- disasters of atmospheric origin which also destroy
teria which do not take into account the special considerable natural resources. This happened in my
characteristics of countries and peoples, lead us to own country recently. We believe that these ills are so
conclude that~ generally speaking, negotiations to serious that scientific, technological and financial
remedy current inequalities and imbalances are dead- resources must be made available to check them. yY'e
locked. appeal for international solidarity for the solution of

the problem of drought, with the provision of special,
13. The Assembly of Heads of State and Govern- immediate assistance to the countries which are the
ment of the Organization of African Unity, meeting victims of this unprecedented horror.
at Lagos in 1980, the Political Declaration adopted
by the Seventh Conference of Heads of State or 18. While those with great stockpiles of armaments
Government of Non-Aligned Countries, held at New continue to arm themselves for defensive purposes,
Delhi in 1983, the intense activity by the Group of supposedly against the threat of war, weak countries
77, the recent proposals of the 11 Latin American also have the right to life. Thus it is necessary, in
countries to solve their external debt problems-to theory and in practice, to help to wind down the arms
mention only a few-are initiatives which should be race, with the corresponding reduction in military
matched by the developed countries, which should expenditures, and to struggle to eliminate interna-
co-operate to ensure a fair exchange between North tional mercenarism and terrorism, which merely
and South. We must accept the reality that growth contribute to the destruction of the economic and
and stability in the North and accelerated develop- political equilibrium of independent countries.
ment in the South are interrelated. The fortieth 19. The proliferation of nuclear weapons and the
anniversary of the founding of the United Nations, if stepping up of the production of other kinds of
the wealthy countries were to see the light, could be weapons of mass destruction, allegedly for reasons of
remember~d as the anniversary that saw the b(~gin- security and self-protection, only help to make more
ning of a new stage of progress towards a better probable the victory of the ills affiicting the poor
world. countries: hunger, poverty and disease. We have
14. The worsening of the present international heard so many ringing declarations on disarmament,
economic crisis emphasizes the vital need to apply calling for a freeze, the prohibition anc reduction of
the principles of the Charter of the United Nations in nuclear weapons, a ban on the testing, production
relations between States, taking into account the fact and use of nuclear weapons and chemical and
of interdependence regarding trade. The constantly biological weapons, the prevention of nuclear con-
increasing deficits in the balance of payments of frontation and all the other proposals which we have
underdeveloped countries and their $rowing foreign been hearing in the General Assembly over the last
debt must be compensated by fair prIces for the raw few years. It is high time that these became reality.;
materials they produce and the establishment of only then shall we feel protected and only then wIll
appropriate measures to make possible not just world peace and security become a realIty.
increased wealth for rich countries but also a consid- 20. Equatorial Guinea is gravely concerned by the
er~hle improvement in the economic conditions of present situation in which men, women and children
poor nations. In all countries of the third world are the innocent
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victims of the misapplication and faulty channelling differences that have arisen, with strict respect for
of the abundant resources available in the most the right of peoples to determine the political and
developed countries, which increases dependence economic systems most in accordance with their
and deprivation of the poor countries. We need national interests.
~elevant programmes and pr~jects for hygiene, hou~- 27. We support and encourage the efforts of the
109 ~nd foodstuff produ~tlon to m~et the basIc Contadora Group towards the peaceful and just
reqUIrements of the needIest populatlons. settlement of the conflict in Central America, a

Mr. Lusaka (Zambia) took the Chair. region tD which Equatorial Guinea is bound by
21. It is not unduly optimistic to acknowledge the historical and ~u1tur~1 ties. We hope tha~ the Co~ta-
great work carried out by the United Nations in its dora Group wIll arrIve at ~ comprehenslvf so~utlon
almost 40 years of existence, nor to emphasize that of the problem so as to ~rll~g about a ~estoratlon of
certain items on its agenda minimize the importance overall peace and securIty m that regIon.
and value of its activities. Now that apartheid South 28. We reiterate our solidarity with the Argentine
Africa is showing its true colours, the independence Republic with regard to its just and legitimate claim
of Namibia recedes further into the distance. This is over the Malvinas Islands, and we hope there will be
in flagrant violation of many General Assembly and a resumption of and rapid progress in the negotia-
Security Council resolutions and outright contempt tions with the United Kingdom in the spirit and the
for international public opinion. context of the relevant resolutions of the General
22. We reiterate our position that South Africa's Assembly and the Security Council.
presence in Namibia is illegal and musi b~ ended. We 29. Kampuchea, a State Member of the Organiza-
renew our support for the South West AfrIca People's tion, continues to be the scene of violent acts because
Organization [SWAPO] and reaffirm that conditions of the intervention of foreign forces in that country.
and circumstances outside the Territory of Namibia We reiterate our support for and solidarity with a
should not affect or delay the process of its indepen- course of action guaranteeing the return of all
dence. Kampucheans who have sought refuge in neighbour-
23. It is surprising to observe that, although every ing countries and the search for a peaceful solution
State Member of the United Nations agrees on the ensuring respect for national independence, sover-
need to maintain international peace and security, eignty and territorial integrity, not only of Kampu-
this unanimity is not reflected in the implementation chea but of all the countries of the region. The
of the relevant resolutions. In South Africa, the black relevant resolutions of the five past regular sessions
majority continues to suffer the effects of the policy of th~ General Assembly and the Declaration on
of apartheid. This system that has been imposed on Kampuchea1 have laid the necessary foundations for
the majority is abhorred by all, but many appear to a broad political settlement of the problem.
be sele~tive in ~ondem.ning ,it, and various economi,c, 30. In Afghanistan, there are no signs that the
strat~glc ~md IdeologIcal mte~ests. seem to be I~ sovereignty, territorial integrity and political inde-
conflIct WIth the effoI1s to eradIcate It. ,!ha.t makes It p.endence of that country are bemg preserved, ill spite
all the .harder to achIeve the great objectIve of the of the appeals by the international community to the
protectIon and defence of fundam~ntalhuman. rIghts effect that only the withdrawal of foreign forces from
and freedoms: We must ~eQect senously on thIS and, Afghanistan can guarantee the inalienable right of the
even th~ugh It may be dlffic!J~t, accept th~ fact that Afghan people to determine the form of Government
nature Itself. calls for r~cogDltlon of the nght ~r. all and political and economic system most in k~eping
people to e~Joy equal fights, and hence the abolItIon with their interests, without outside interference or
of apartheid must be brought about. influence. Accordingly, the efforts of the Secretary-
24. The Republic of Equatorial Guinea hopes that General to find a peac,~ful solution which could
African wisdom and the spirit of solidarity will lay facilitate the return of Afghan refugees to their own
the foundation so that the various Governments now country should receive support, so as to establish the
controlling the destiny of the continent will avoid any necessary guidelines for the re:storation of peace and
situation that could lead to the collapse of the tranquillity both in Afghanistan and in the nei~h-
Organization of African Unity. In this connection, bourm$ countries which are victims of the situatIon
we welcome any peaceful and constructive initiative prevailIng in South-West Asia.
for res,?lving the conqicts in Chad and \\:'estern 31. The war between Iran and Iraq, brother coun-
Sahara m ~ccordance WIth the relevant resolutIons of tries and neighbours, continues to be a caus,e for
our OrganIzatIon. considerable concern and anxiety for Eq,uatorial
25. In the Middle East, Israel's occupation of Arab Guinea as for the entire international community.
countries continues, and poverty, hunger and death This conflict has gone on for five years. Human lives
remain common currency in Lebanon. On behalf of have been sacrificed, and the results of the efforts of
those innocent victims who fall day after day in that both countries for the reconstruction of their econo-
sorely afflicted area, we appeal to all partip-s mvolved mies have been reduced to naught. This not only
in that painful and protracted conflict to end the impedes the harmonious development of their popu-
tragedy, through the use of dialo~ue and negotiation, latlons but considerably affects international eco-
in a spirit free of pride and passIon and on the basis nomic and commercial relations. From this rostrum,
of realism, recognizing the right of the Palestinian we appeal for political will by the Government of
people +Q establish its own State in the re$ion and the Iran and the Government of Iraq so that they may
right of Israel to continue to exist withm legal and see reason and consider the right to life and the need
secure borders, as well as Lebanon's recovery of its to preserve human dignity, putting an end to the
sovereignty, territorial integrity and independence. unjust war imposed on Iramans and Iraqis.
26. We are disturbed at the tension prevailing in 32. We note with consternation that the results
Central America. We urge all the parties involved to hoped for concerning some questions that have been
have recourse to dialogue to find solutions to the considered by the United Nations in past decades
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have not been produced. A recent eloquent confirma- ally the same problems which confronted earlier
tion of this is the artificial division by outside forces generations. .
that has been inflicted on the RepublIc of Cyprus-a 40. How will our children be educated, and with
sovereign, independent and non-aligned country and what values? How will all of the people of this globe
a Member of the United Nations. At a time when the be fed clothed and housed and at what cost? How
intef!lati0!1al community is .promoting th~ !deals of will otir elderly be cared for,' and their knowledge and
~eumfi~ah0!1 of peoples dl~l~ed. by polItIcal and experience preserved for succeeding generations?
IdeologIcal mter.ests, the l?artItIom!1g of ~yprus can- How will the resources of our planet be gathered and
not but undermme those Ideals. GIven thIs sad state distributed? How shall we view our neighbours and
of affairs, Equatorial Guinea appeals for efforts to how shall we relate to them-those who are near as
preserve the unity of Cyprus and bring about har- well as those who are far? How will we ensure that all
mony between the different Cypriot communities. men and women shall in their lifetimes enjoy justice,
33. We call for the peaceful unification of the equality of opportunity, and the right to think and
Korean peninsula and invite the leaders of. the w~rship as they wish? How sh~ll we assure all
respective Governments to create the proplhous chIldren from every corner of thIs earth that they
conditions which would make possible the resump- have the right to dream the dreams of childhood-
tion of negotiations which, we hope, will conclude to the dreams of happines~ and of ~ife? Finally, h~w
the satisfaction of all the Korean people. Interested shall we ensure the survIval of thIS and succeedmg
third countries should work to ensure the success of a generations?
process for peaceful reunification so that Korea ~an 41. These are rather simple, straightforward, time-
take within the concert of nations the place to whIch less and universal questions. Far less simple, straight-
it is entitled. forward, timeless or universal are the answers or the
34. Finally, we propose that consideration be given various equations different nations utilize to arrive at
to taking up the observations and proposals of the their own answers.
Secretary-General in his report on the work of the 42. The dramatic growth of the world's population,
Organization-his third-concerning the strengthen- the increasing scarcity of some resources and the
ing of the role of.th~ Orgat:lizati0t:l and the e~fic.ient imperfect allocation of others, the short-sighted view
and smooth functIonmg of Its bodIes and speCIalIzed of history that some people have, and the advent of
a~encies,with particular emphasis on those which are modern technology have now complicated our search
dIrectly involved in the social, economic an~ cultural for solutions to mankind's ageless problems.
d~velopment and advancement of developmg coun- 43. Some feel that they know all the answers and, in
tnes. their arrogance, arrogate to themselves the role of
35. Mr. MOLISA (Vanuatu): On behalf of the purveyors of absolute truths. "Do as we say", they
Government and the people of Vanuatu, I congratu- admonish us-but they certainly do not wish us to do
late you, Sir, on your assumption of the presidency of as they do. Others believe that most of us do not even
the thirty-ninth session. Your election is a tribute to know what the questions are, let alone have the
you and to your outstanding work as President of the faintest idea of how to answer them. One arrogance is
United Nations Council for Namibia. It is also a as bad as the other. Perhaps, of mankind's many
most fitting tribute to the country you represent. shortcomings, arrogance and lack of humility are at
Zambia and the other front-line States continue to set once the worst and most obvious.
examples ~f pat~en~e, pe~sevcrance and strict adher.. 44. If arrogance is not such a prevalent flaw in
ence to hIgh p~lllclples m .the fa~e of ex~reme and international relations today, then why is it that the
seve~e p~ovocatlOns. For thIS, the mternatlOnal com- threat or use of force is still the corner-stone of the
mumty IS grateful. foreign policies of so many States? Large and medi-
36. I also congratulate your predecessor, Mr. Jorge urn-sized Powers, developed and developing coun-
Illueca, of Panama, for the excellent manner in which tries, aligned and non-aligned States, east and west,
he discharged his very difficult duties. north and south-with far too much frequency-see
37. I extend warm congratulations to Brunei Darus- their r~spective military e~tablis~ments as the ult.i-
salam the newest Member of the United Nations. mate mstruments of theIr foreIgn and domestIc
We a;e particularly proud to greet a neighbouring policies.
State as the Organization's 159th Member. We wish 45. The arts of peaceful advocacy and persuasion
its people and its Government well and assure them are too often forgotten or ignored. This is r t a new
of our continuing friendship, respect and co-opera- problem, but, given our current level of knowledge
tion. and the current as well as the future technology of
38. As this is the first time I have had the privilege destruction, ~re these the values we wish ~o bestow
of representing my country here at the United upon our chIldr~n? .Haye we not yet arrIved at a
Nations, I wish to add my voice to those who have hIgher level of cIVIlIzatIOn?
already spoken in praise of the Secretary-General. In 46. If arrogance is not such a prevalent flaw in
the days to come, all of us will need to draw even international relations today, then why is it that the
further on his experience and considerable diplomat- sincere and legitimate strivings of so many people are
ic skills. I only hope that we will all heed the words of consistently cast in, and confused by, east-west
his report on the work of the Organization, which is contradictions and the power politics of the world's
very thorough, and exhibit the same devotion to duty two super-Powers? Some who should know better
and candour for which he is so well-known. even continue to insist that smaner nations must
39. As we stand poised to enter the fifth decade cho~se in which "bed. to li~':, a~ ifth~re were no other
since the end of the Second World War and the chOIce bu! to belong In s.P!rIt, If nOlt III fact, .to one of
establishment of tIle Organization, we, the nations of the world s two great mIlItary and economIc ca~ps.
the world, face new and unique challenges. In a sense, 47. We, in Vanuatu, know better. Our polItIcal
the problems we discuss here today are fundament- independence, our membership in the United Na-
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tiens, and our membership in the Movement of Non- must, but let the competition be peaceful and full of
Aligned Countries-all manifest our desire to belong more sound and less fury.
to no one but ourselves. Having had the unique 55. Naturally, no sane person wants to see a
experience of having two colonial rulers with equal military contest between these two giants. We would
powers at the same time, our people are well versed hope that each will pursue far gentler methods to
in the perils of being anyone's proxy. demonstrate the professed superiority of its own
48, Our unusual colonial history as a condominium social system. However, who among us can guarantee
left us with a great appreciation for genuine non- that this will be the case? Not even they f;an give us
alignment and considerable experience in its prac- such assurances.
tice. Asking us to choose between our two colonial 56. Anger, stress, frustration, paranoia, runaway
rulers would have been a useless exercise. How can technology, or just a plain and simple mistake: could
one choose between waves in the ocean? easily trigger a disaster for mankind and end every-
49. We did, however, develop at the same time an thing. There would be no future. Our children, all
understanding of how vital it is to communicate, children, would cease to exist. Is that not a sufficient-
particularly when we speak different languages. How ly chilling thought to cause us all to pause and think?
else are misunderstandings to be avoided and mis- 57. We believe that it is impossible for either of
conceptions corrected? these great Powers to dominate the other. History,
50. Today, more than ever before, the ability to particularly the history of each of these nations,
communicate is vital to our survival as a species. It is teaches us that this is just not possible.
unfortunate that we do not devote more of our 58. An even crueller and more insidious illusion is
energy to the communication of ideas-real ideas, that one of the~e gre~t Powers can achieve lasting
and not just empty rhetoric. military superiority over the other. The history of the
51. Why cannot the world's two foremost military post-Second-World-War arms race instructs us that
Powers set an example and speak to each other all the neither side can stay ahead of the other.
time and not just for the benefit of the television 59. One was first to develop nuclear weapons, but
cameras? Why cannot these two Powers listen to each the other caught up. One was first in developing long-
other as well? Why cannot they listen to the rest of us range intercontinental ballistic bombers, but the
even some of the time? Are they so frightened by other caught up. One was first in deploymg intercon-
what we say? Are our ideas so dangerous that their tinental ballistic missiles, but the other caught up.
military might, their wealth and their power cannot One was even first in space, but the other caught up.
protect them? Is what we, the nations of the world, Now whatever new weapons system is deployed by
have to say so unworthy that it does not even deserve one, the other soon catches up with and :mrpasses in
a hearing? destructive capabilities.
52. If both behave in the same manner towards the 60. For the entire world, and not just the people of
rest of us, then does it really matter which of them those two societies, the real questions are: How much
rules the world? Is ruling the world what each super- longer can we continue this madness? How many
Power really wants? We think not. Each says publicly more billions of dollars and other wasted resources
that this is what the other wants. But is that the will be poured down the drain in pursuit of these
truth? Is it Cl wilful distortion, or is it simply a major false notions of national security?
miscalculation? Who in his or her right mind would 61. Must we sit by idly while these two Powers try
even want to rule this imperfect and complicated to outspend each other and one tries to bankrupt the
world? Who would want to assume that responsibili- other? They both know, just as we know, that there is
ty or bear that burden? no such thing as a realistic defence against the
53. We believe that there are major contradictions horrible weapons of destruction that already exist.
between the world's two super-Powers, but that 62. The only thing that makes any sense at all is an
neither realistically harbours any illusions of ruling undertaking of mutual restraint. Why cannot the
this entire planet. Each, of course, wishes to expand road to peace begin in one capital and lead to
its sphere of influence and gain adherents to its way another? Why cannot the obstacles to trust and peace
of life. In part, they see the world differently. We be seen as common obstacles to be overcome by all of
remember, however, that monarchists and republi- us together? Whatever happened to that old saying,
cans saw the world differently as recently as the last "Live and let live"?

century. 63. Why should the citizens of one society be taught
54. Although today's super-Powers have some dif- to hate the citizens of the other? Why should the
ferent values~ they also have many similar values. children of one society be taught to fear the children
Unfortunately, they seldom discuss the latter. They of the other? Do we not, as rational, thinking human
seem to prefer focusing on the former. Also unfortu- beings, have the capacity to recognize the ~reatnessof
nate is the fact that each seeks national security both societies? Do they not as ~reat societies have the
through devices which actually help create intema- capacity to think and act ratIOnally?
tional insecurity. Their competition is indeed fright- 64. The threat of a nuclear holocaust unleashed by
cning, but at times it has actually aided the process of one or both of the world's super-Powers is indeed a
human development. The post-Second-World-War
decolonization process is a case in point. Their co- frightening prospect. Unfortunately, it is not the only
operation could, on balance, benefit us all, although frightening prospect mankind is confronted with.
there are also circumstances in which that co-opera- 65. Medium..size Powers and other small States also
tion can work to our collective detriment. Thus we have thejr fin.gers on nuclear, chemical and bacteria-
have the paradox of the rivalry between these two logical h .....~ers. Far too often, nations attach more
giants and the paradox of the impact of that rivalry importance to what they can destroy than to what
on the rest of the world. Let them compete if they they can create. More prestige seems to flow from the
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ability to instil fear than from the ability to educate, more suffering must the people of Lebanon endure?
clothe, house or feed. Are there no limits?
66. Drought and famine plague Africa. Tropical 75. How long must the people of Cyprus be divided
storms lash Asia, the Pacific and the Caribbean. and their land occupied? How much longer must civil
Earthquakes destroy South American cities. Floods war rage in Afghanistan and external forces inter-
ravage the lands of developed and developing coun- vene, both overtly and covertly? How much longer
tries. Sickness and disease cross all of our borders must the peoples of the Indo-Chinese peninsula
and frontiers and touch all of our citizens. All of us endure warfare, economic deprivation and the Ma-
have our own share of natural disasters. Yet, we seem chiavellian intrigues of those who use them cynically
intent on searching for and creating new disasters. to continue their own proxy wars? How much longer
67. As if the forces of nature do not take enough must the nations of Central America and the Carib-
lives and cause enough damage, some of us look for bean endure ill-disguised interference in their inter-
new man-made ways to take lives and destroy nal affairs and blatant violations of the most funda-
resources. Some spend excessively obscene sums of mental tenets of international law? How much longer
money on new weapons. Some institutionalize and must the people of Namibia and the people of South
expand the parameters of corruption, inefficiency Africa be victimized by the very fascism and racism
and inequality, destroying, in the process, every the Organization was formed as an alliance against?
possible avenue of escape from the cycle of poverty 76. Let us not suffer from historical amnesia. South
to which so many people are condemned. Some, Africa is an openly racist regime which was imposed
throu~h no more than their studied indifference to and is maintained by force and violence. It was
the plIght of their fellow human beings, practise their illegitimately conceived and constituted. And it
own form of violence. continues consistently to violate major principles of
68. Each year, the agenda of vital human concerns the Charter of the United Nations, fundamental
seems to grow and grow to almost unmanageable provisions of international law and standards of
proportions. Few things are resolved, and few sincere common decency and civilization.
efforts are made by those in whose power it lies to 77. In short, in a very real and meaningful sense, it
mobilize the international community. There seems is a bandit regime which has institutionalized and
to be greater faith placed in crisis management than elevated to State level the very terrorism every nation
in crisis avoidance. in this chamber condemns. How, then, can some
69. When will the few remaining States that have continue to rationalize and excuse the actions of that
not yet done so finally sign the United Nations State? How, then, can some continue to qualify their
Convention on the Law of the Sea? When will there support for the General Assembly's resolutions be-
be uniiVersal participation in the vital tasks of the cause of what they term "imperfect language"?
Preparatory Commission for the International Sea- 78. How, then, can some support armed insurrec-
Bed Authority and for the International Tribunal for tion in Afghanistan, but not in South Africa? How,
the Law of the Sea? then, can some support armed struggle against the
70. When will there be a final commitment to abide Government of Nicaragua, but not against the terror-

ists in power in Pretoria? How can those who have
by the international community's standards of equity helped make South Africa strong and its neighbours
with respect to the exploitation of the mineral
resources of the international sea-bed? After so many weak applaud South Africa's ability temporarily to
years of painstaking negotiations and such careful impose its will through the use of its military and
drafting, is it not reasonable to expect nations to economic might? How can those who trade with
refrain from separate undertakings which will under- South Africa by choice equate their actions with
mine the Convention? We urge all States to think those who are compelled to deal with South Africa?
again before acting in such a manner as to subvert 79. Finally, what will those who today are indiffer-
this very lofty breakthrough in global economic ent to the plight of the people of South Africa-all of
relations. the people of South Africa-say to those people when
71. The pressing need for maJ'or economic reform is they finally do triumph and drive the Fascists from

11 k power? Will they then claim to have always sup-
we nown and has been well articulated in this and ported and loved the people of South Africa, as they
other forums time and time again. How long must now claim to have always loved and supported the
the world wait for concrete measures to be taken?
What calamity must occur before realism replaces people of other countries who have succeeded in
myopia? overthrowing their own dictators?

80. For us, declarations of any kind can never
72. The growing menace of organized crime and the substitute for action. With respect to southern Africa,
international traffic in drugs threaten to engulf and we do what we can. Our major regret is that we can
destroy us all. Again we ask, what are we waiting for? do no more. Perhaps our greatest contribution lies in
Must personal crisis strike before we open our eyes to our efforts to make Vanuatu a better society and to
this clear and present danger? promise our people a brighter future than the current
73. The war between Iran and Iraq drags on at a regime in South Africa is able to promise all of the
terrible cost in human life and material destruction. people of that troubled land. We wish that those who
Why can no solution be found? How do the parties to have it in their power to change South Africa
this tragic conflict manage to replenish their respec- peacefully would use that power.
tive instruments of destruction? Whose interests are 81. In the absence of such action, we believe that
served by the continuation of this senseless carnage? the international community is left with no alterna-
74. In the Middle East, we must ask again, why tive but to support the liberation movements of
cannot the Palestinian people return to their homes Namibia and South Africa. SWAPO and the African
and live in peace? Why must they be displaced and National Congress of South Africa are in reality
disenfranchised? What was their sin? How much acting for all of us. They are, in effect, soldiers of the
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United Nations, fighting to defend and uphold the we believe that they wil! eno their resistance, which is
Charter and our deeclarations. a product of the violence visited upon them by an
82. At every session of the General Assembly, most outside Power.
of the nations of the world declare their opposition to 90. Some may be surprised to hear us speak of
certain policies of the Government of Israel and of outside intervention, violence and resistance in those
the Government of South Africa. We believe that Territories, because few outsiders have been allowed
most mean what they say. We also believe that most to visit and none have been permitted to take
act accordingly and do not themselves define a anything but strictly guided tours. Even humanita-
person's worth or rights of citizenship on the basis of rian organizations have been denied access. Almost a
race, religion, sex or economic or social class. After decade ago, in East Timor, journalists who were
all, how can we condemn the exclusionary policies of nationals of another neighbouring country were
one State and then practise our own forms of murdered as they attempted to report on the fate of
exclusion or condone those of others? ~ast Tim.or's people in the face of massive military
83. For a few, however, the denunciations of Israel mterventlOn.
and South Africa are mere rituals. Those States are 91. Some may have forgotten but we have not
among those who live by the familiar adage, "Do as forgotten. Some may feel that we should forget but
we s~y, not a£ we do". F<:>r them, ~here is little we cannot. We cannot forget how and why these'men
meanmg or s~bstance to theIr declaratI~I,1s on Israel lost their lives any more than we can forget what is
or South Afnca.. !hey are m.erely recltmg well-re- being inflicted on our fellow Melanesians in West
hearsed and polItIcally expedIent words. Papua and on the Maubere people of East Timor. It
84. In our region, there is such a State. There is a is our policy to support the wishes and aspirations of
large country many times more powerful than its all peoples in the Pacific. Cynics may think other-
neighbours. There is also a country whose anti- wise, but we believe that the peoples of East Timor,
colonial history we have long admired and respected. West Papua, New Caledonia, Wallis and Futuna,
However, an outstanding anti-colonial past is not French Polynesia and Micronesia are as capable as
sufficient to justify or excuse the excesses that State is anyone else in this forum when it comes to determin-
committing today. ing their own futures. Whenever possible, we counsel
85. We regret that there is some justification to the and encourage the~ .to pursue the path of dialogue
Israeli and South African complaint that the interna- and peaceful negotIatIo~s, but we also know th,Bt they
tional community is very selective in its denuncia- must hav~ someone WIth w~om to have a dIalogue
tions. It pains us deeply that there is, indeed, a grain and negotIate. ~et us not prejudge the results, but let
of truth in this argument. How else can we explain there be a valId process.
the condemnations of the annexation of Jerusalem 92. Our region is known for its calm and serene
and the Golan Heights but the silence on the atmosphere. The countries of the South Pacific are
annexation of East Timor? How else can we explain populated by peace-loving peDple of diverse ethnic
the condemnations ofapartheid but the silence on the and cultural backgrounds. However, our similar
plight of the Melanesian people of West Papua? colonial histories have instilled in us all a strong
86. How else can we explain the appeals for the av.ersion to ext~rnal interference and foreign rule. On
severance of economic ties with .;,outh Africa while a thIS we are m total accord. Unfortunately, the
South African company participates in the exploita- internatio~al community h~s n~t yet tak~n note of it.
tion of V/est Papua's oil resources? How else can we T~us,. whIle our support IS ,given as a, ma~ter <?f
explain the concern over Israeli and South African pnnclple to the struggle agamst apartheid, lIttle IS
military expansionism and the indifference to the known of our own struggle against the same practices
military expansionism in our region which has seen in our ow~ region. Altho~gh our support is solicited
West Papua and East Timor swallowed, if not for resolut~on~ on Afghamstan and. Kamp~chea, .not
digested, and which now provokes and threatens the a t~ought IS gIven to our concerns m our ImmedIate
sovereignty and territorial integrity of our good regIOn.
neighbour, Papua New Guinea? 93. Far too often, short-sightedness, inflexibility
87. We are prepared to wait for answers to these and parochialism have obliged colonized peoples to
questions. However, we caution the international resort to the politics of confrontation in order to
community not to wait too lon$ lest another South achieve justice, self-determination and indepen-
Pacific nation be threatened WIth extinction. dence. The voices of moderation are seldom heeded
88. In the Pacific, the valid exercise of the right of until it is far too late.
self-determination for peoples of Non-Self-Govern- 94. The people of New Caledonia have now asked
ing Territories continues to be a major regional for what has always been theirs-the right to deter-
concern. Our region now has the largest number of mine their own future. The administering Power has
Non-Self-Governing Territories. Our region is also recognized that New Caledonia's people have thir.
probably the least known, the least discussed and the right, and we commend the administermg Power for
least understood of all the regions and subregions its realism and its apparent willingness to co-operate.
represented here in this world body. However, it is our smcere belief that time is of the
89. Thus far, the process of decolonization in our essen~e. The ~dministeringPower must, we belie.ve,
region has, for the most part, been relatively peaceful negot~ate a tImetable and mode of ~e!f-expres~lOn
and conducted in a climate of tranquillity and good that IS a~ceptable to ~ew Caledoma s colomz~d
will. East Timor and West Papua are the major people. FaIlure to do so WIll only enco.urage extremIst
exceptions and are also the areas in which the process elements amongst the. settler populatIon and lead to
has, through the intervention of an outside Power, the ~ype of confrontation all ratIonal persons seek to
been aborted. It is our belief, however, that this is aVOId.
only temporary. Assure the people of those lands that 95. As New Caledonia's immediate neighbour,
they will be allowed to express themselves freely and Vanuatu is concerned about the maintenance of
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peace and stability. However, we also recognize that our frailties. We must learn to draw comfort from
a speedy redress of the grievances of New Caledo- our universality. Patience is needed as we try to
nia's people is the surest way to guarantee peace and understand each other.
stabihty. 103. Perhaps we would be well advised to remem-
96. The Governments of the South Pacific Forum ber the biblical admonition, "Let him who is without
have noted the constitutional ai!d electoral reforms sin cast the first stone". If we, the nations of the
which have been introduced. Like other members of world, live by these words, there will be no stones
the South Pacific Forum, however, we cannot under- cast, and this world might just survive.
stand why a referendum. on the future constitu.tional 104. Mr. NGA GNII-VOUE TO (Central African
status of New Caledoma cannot be held prIor to Republic) (interpretation from French): Allow me
1989. With other Forum members, therefore, we urge first of all, on behalf of the delegation of the Central
the administering Power to move the ,date forw~rd African Republic, to congratulate you, Sir, on your
and to announce that independence IS the lo~pcal election to the presidency of the thirty-ninth session
outcome.of the pla~~ed referenduJ!l' .We ~lso belIeve of t~e General Assembly. Y~ur lon~ experience
that additional pohtI~al and admlmstr.~tlve powers acquued in the course of your diplomatic career and
should be transferred to New Caledoma to ensure your superb knowledge of international issues bode
that it is adequately prepared for independence. well for the great success of the work of this session.
97. The m~tions of our region are in agreement that My delegation would like to assure you at the outset
colonialism has no future in the South Pacific. VI~ of its readiness to assist you.
will do all that we can to ensure a peaceful transition 105. I should also like to take this opportunity to
to independence in New Caledonia. However, all reaffirm the support of the Central African Republic
must understand that independence is on the imme- for the Secretary-General, whose work on behalf of
diate agenda. The Kanak people have made that the Organization is both dedicated and selfless.
cryst'!-l cl~ar. Let us now w~rk together to ensure that 106. Lastly, our delegation w>hes to extend a warm
all wIll hve and prosper m harmony. welcome to Brunei Darussalam whose admission is a
98. The denuclearization of the Pacific is, to some, further reflection of the universal role of the United
an abstract idea. To us, a small island developing Nations.
Stat~ in the tegion, ~t is a crucial in~redient for our 107. Since the founding of the Organization, its
survr~'al. We are aware ~f!he connec!lon between !he usefulness and effectiveness have continually been
colomal and nuclear pO~lcles of certam Powers ~~I.ch called into question. The resolutions it has adopted,
~re curre~tly undertakm~ vanous nu~lear a~tIvltIes the solutions it has worked out, the recommenda-
m our regIOn.. We not~ wI!h extr~me dlsappomtment tions it has made, have never really fulfilled the
that the consistent objections raised by' the Gove~- hopes cherished by peoples stricken by crises and
ments and .p~,?ples of the South PaCific to certam conflicts; they have never completely allayed the
nuclear a~tlvltles seem to have falle~ on deaf e.ar~. tensions and upheavals in the world. Therefore,
T~us, testmg of nuclear weapons contmues, and I! IS despite the heterogeneous nature of the Organization
stIll proposed that our waters be used for dumpmg and its complexity, it should show a more definite
nuclear wastes. spirit of consensus and return to its original objec-
99. Arguments of relative safety do not impress us. tives, namely, the noble ideals of peace and develop-
Who can truthfully state with absolut(~ly no equivoca- ment laid down in the Charter of the United Nations.
tion that. o.u~ en~ironment will not be harmed by 108. The sweeping currents of ideas, discoveries
these aC~l':l~les?, We know that the proponen!s of and technological innovations should lead to a
these activIties do ~ot even understand ~ur et:lvIr~n- change in the relations between nations; all such
ment, ~nd, we senously doubt that, theIr sCle~tIsts changes should lead to a true world balance, Unfortu-
ever Will ~Ither. We are at peace With ~ur env,lron- nately, reality is quite different. We are, in fact,
ment, whde they seem to be at war With theIrS. witnessing a resurgence of intolerance, insecurity,
100. Accordingly, our Parliament has resolved selfishness and violence. Despite that gloomy picture,
unanimously to declare Vanuatu a nuclear-free State. we shall not give in to either defeatism or scepticism.
We have therefore established a policy of not allow- Despite numerous stumbling-blocks, the United Na-
ing nuclear-powered or nuclear-armed vessels to call tions continues to be the forum in which discussions
at any, of our ports. We are deeply co~mitted to. the and negotiations on the fate of the world are held.
establi~hn:tent of a nu,clear-free. zon,e m our regIOn, 109. In today's world, which is characterized by
and thiS IS one step m that dIrection. diversity, the right to be different should be recog-
101. History teaches us that every weapon mankind nized as a fundamental principle governing relations
has developed has eventually been used. The human among States, a right to be different that the United
race is now at a turning point. We, the Governments Nations fosters and develops, the right of each people
and peoples of this earth, must let our would-be to flourish within the context of its own history, its
protectors know that reasonin~ and understanding own culture, its own beliefs and the political and
are better protectors of human lIfe than any weapons economic system it has freely chosen. When denied
system devised or yet to be devised by the military- to others-as is so often the case-this right to be
industrial complex. different becomes a source of turbulence, hatred and
102. In our search for justice, we must leave no confrontation.
stone unturned. In our search for equality, we must 110. In Africa, in Asia, in Europe, as well as in
leave no stone unturned. In our search for peace, we America, evidence of such intolerance and selfishness
must also leave no stone unturned. We must remem- is all too common. Often, peoples are stifled. Their
ber that we live in an imperfect world, and that we legitimate struggles for their inevitable emancipation
are imperfect beings. Only the most arrogant of us and their power to decide their lot in full exercise of
believe that we can pass judgement on our Creator's their sovereignty are being thwarted by sordid per-
\York. We must learn to respect our differences and sonal interests.
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Ill. Are examples necessary? The situation preva~l- interference, would unquestionably enable the parties
ing in southern Africa is a very eloquent case In to establish the conditions for the restoration of the
point. It is, of course, true that th~ agreements mutual confidence indispensable for the mainte-
recently concluded between South Afnca and some nance of peace in the region. Both parties could, in
countrIes of the region are an encouraging step along the mean time, plan for their simultaneous admission
the road towards peace. However, that remains to membership in the United Nations.
problematical. So ~o~g as SWA~O, th~ sole repr~s~n- 119. Given the situation prevailing in Central
tative of the Namlblan people, IS demed recogmtIOn America, the Central African Republic believes that
of its national rights, peace. cannot be lasting a~d negotiation is the only appropriate means for achiev-
total. It is more than ever Impor~ant that SecurIty ing a peaceful solution and for promoting the harmo-
Council resolution 435 (1978) be fully observed and nious coexistence of the States of the region,
implemented. 120. These several examples of the refusal of cer-
112. The Central African Republic welcomes the tain States t() recognize and accept the right to
recent agreements co~c!uded bet~een France and ~he differences are based on a two·,pronged interest.
Libyan Arab Jamahlnya to wIthdraw all foreIgn First, there is an ideological interest, since those
forces from Chad. It hopes, however, that the simul- States which reject the right to differences are often
taneous withdrawals will be effective and complete, members of an alliance bloc. A treacherous complici-
not just from the capital, N'djamena, and its immedi- ty does, indeed, exist on the part of part of the
ate environs, but from all Chadian territory. Chad international community. That compliCIty impedes
must regain possession of the whole of its original mutual understanding and confidence. And then
territory. That would enable the Government of that there is strategic interest in the policies of certain
brotherly neighbouring country..fin.ally to. ded.icate States which have embarked on the arms race in
itself fully to the task of reconCIlIatIon and natIOnal order to maintain their military and economic domi-
reconstruction begun by President Hissein Habre. nation.
113. With re$ard to the question of Western Saha- 121. Thus, while the Central African Republic
ra, our delegatu;>n believes that an ~xcellent basi~ for welcomes the n~gotiations under way on disarma-
seeking a solutIon can be found In the resolutIons ment, it also deplores the fa~t that they are brought to
adopted at the eighteenth and nineteenth ordinary stalemate at a time when the proliferation and
sessions of the Assembly of Heads of State and development of arms are reaching alarming levels,
Government of the Organization of African Unity. In thus perpetuating the vicious circle of destruction.
that connection, we cherish the firm hope that the 122. The disarmament we so fervently wish for
next session of that Assembly will provide an oppor- cannot be achieved solely through regional security
tunity to assess the efforts made by the countries and arms lin&i.tation agreements. All States must be
involved. aware of the pressing and collective task of cham-
114. With regard to the question of the Middle pioning international peace and security.
East, everyone knows that the Palestinian problem 123. The Central African Republic is firmly con-
lies at the heart of the conflict. No acceptable vinced that the effective development of all the
solution can therefore be arrived at which ignores the countries of our community is a condition for global
right of the Palestinian people to self-determinat!on bcdance and a guarantee of peace. Development also
under the aegis of the Palestine Liberati"n Organiza- means the right to life and therefore it cannot be
tion. In that connection, we shall continue to support jeopardized. We call on !the developed countries to
any initiative in line with the spirit of Security contribute effectively, through bilateral or multilat-
Council resolutions 242 (1967) and 338 (1973) aimed eral agreements, to the realistic development of the
at bringing about a lasting and comprehensive settle- countries of the third world. For, one and indivisible,
ment of the conflict. peace requires, if it is to be preserved, the universal
115. In the same context, the Central African development of all the members of the international
Republic makes an urgent appeal to the international community.
community to spare no effort to preserve and 124. The inadequacy of the present international
guarantee the national unity, territorial integrity, economic system IS resulting in enormous difficulties
sovereignty and neutrality of Lebanon. for the developing countries. Will the alarm so often
116. In the name of the principle of recognizing the sounded ever be heard?
right to be different, Democratic Kampuchea should 125. While concerned with providing a minimal
be enabled fully to exercise its sovereignty. To that decent standard of living far our peoples, our coun-
end, we hope to see the full application of the tries are rarely able to find the means to implement
principles laid down by the Organization. the economic plans and pro$rammes which have
117. The Central African Republic also supports been drawn up. Thus, we contInue to suffer severely
any initiative designed to enable Afghanistan to from the effects of the world economic crisis and
regain its national rights and its status a~ a neutral, from the shortcomings of the economic system. We
non-aligned country. dep!ore the attitude of certain industrialIzed coun-
118. The problem of Korea remains a pressing one. tries which act as though the developing countries
The persistent tension in the Korean peninsula is of should come to terms with their poverty levels and
concern to the Central African Republic. Thus, as even be content with them.
part of our contribution to the efforts being made by 126. The countries of the third world are struggling
the international community to reduce such tension, not only for the right to development but also for a
we shall continue to urge both parties, which undeni- more significant mobilization of the means for
ably aspire to reunification, to pursue their dialogue devel(j }ment. The unbreakable link between the right
on the basis of the South-North Joint Communique to development and the right to security requires, in
of 4 July 1972,2 which set forth the principles for turn, the developing countries to observe a.n indis-
such action. Free, direct dialogue, free of outside pensable and reasonable balance between the means
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allocated for security and those given over to devel- ! 36. For we have fai.th in the possibility of warding
opment. off those iUs which loom as a serious threat over the

, , fi h ' future of the international community. The solution
~27. Thus, It IS regrettable that, a ter t e. adoptIon lies in respect by all States for the fundamental values
In 1.974 of the Charter. of EconomIc RIghts an,d of the right to differences and the right to develop-
DutIes of States [resolutIOn 3281 (XXIX)], there IS me t
still a gap between the socio-economic development n '. . 6

efforts of certain industrialized countries and others 137: That ,\IS. the message ~~Ich Genera~ Andre
which are less industrialized. Kol~ngba, ChaIrman of the Mlhtary CommIttee for

. . . , ,NatIonal Recovery and Head of State, deeply con-
128. The m~ernatlOnal CrISIS ~eems to ~ave dlsal- vinced of the ability of the Organization to resolve
lowed any claIm of the devel()pm~ countrIes t.o such wodd problems and drawing inspiration from the
de,:eloI?ment, and therefore ~o l!fe. The asslstan~e well-springs of our philosophy, has entrusted us to
whIch IS accorded them,dwmdhng day by day,. IS present for the consideration of the Assembly.
clearly inadequat~ and the terms of trade are growmg 138. The entire Central African Republic joins us
worse at a dlzzymg pace. in wishing all possible success for the work of the
129. Our countries are in debt and are bowed under Assembly.
the burden of the amounts ~':le; thes~ debts. are 139. The PRESIDENT: The end of the general
worsened and mflated by the cnsl~of the mternatIon- debate marks the end of the first important stage of
al monetary system. ~t the same tIme, our balance of the work of this thirty-ninth session of the General
trade shows a defiCIt and access to development Assembly
sources and new technology, which ate so badly' h'
needed to maintain development projects, seems to 140. One can s~y tha! perhaps there was not mg
be denied to us solely because we happen to be unusual about thIs year s general debate, apart from

. . the fact that we heard statements from 150 members,
developmg countnes. " including eight heads of State or Government in all,
130. We continue to be greatly dlsappomted, and and that we completed the debate one day ahead of
we state this in this lofty gathering, all the more so schedule.
b,ecause o~n hopes have. faded si!1ce the work of the 141. From my vantage position at the podium as I
~Ixth sessIon of the UOlted NatIons Confe~ence on listened to the statements, and from my assessment
rrade and Development, held at Belgrade m 1~83, of the various bilateral discussions and dialogues
and.of the Fourt,h General Conference o,f th~ Umted which have taken place during the past three weeks-
NatI<?ns Indust!lal ~evelopment OrgaOlzatIon, held in hotel rooms

9
along the corridors of the General

at VIenna earher thIs year. Assembly Hall, on the thirty-eighth floor, in the
131. A joint definition of new international eco- offices behind this Hall and even at cocktails,
nomic regulations by t~e industrialized countries a!1d luncheons and dinners-I ~ave. the fe~ling th8:t we
by the third world IS needed today. The entIre are off to a good start. ConSIderIng the mternatI0!1al
international community would benefit from the political climate immediately before the sessIOn
beginning of global negotiations designed to putting a began, and taking into account the formidable tasks
halt to this crisis. which confronted and still confront us, I can say that
132. The results achieved in three years by the developments over the ,Past three weeks augur well
Military Committee for National Recovery in work- for the rest of the sesslol1,
ing to restore and rebuild the Central Afncan Repub- 14.2., The heads C?f State, and Government, the
lic are very encouraging and are a cause of satisfac- Mmlst~rs for ForeIgn AffaIrS and other heads of
tion for us because th"''' result first and foremost del~gatlOn ~ave set the scene and plotted the path
from our own efforts whIch I belIeve we ca~ pursue. Now we ~re ~bout to

, embark on the more dIfficult task of deahng m depth
13~. But ~uch succ~ss IS also d~e to the ,;aluable with the various issues on our agenda. If we can
a.C\slstance glyen,by fr~endly .countnes ~nd by ll'l;terna- mair !c1in the atmosphere which has pervaded the
tlOnal o~gantzatlOns~ mcludmg the UOlte~ NatIOns, I session so far, I believe that by the time we conclude
should lIke once agam to, pay a heartfelt trIbute to the our work we will have taken one, perhaps two or even
~ecretary-Gener~land hIS co-~orkers for the unceas- three, small steps towards achieving the Dbjectives of
mg concer~ whIch they contmue t<? sh~w for the the Charter of the United Nations.
Central AfrIcan RepublIc. The road IS stIll long and ,.' I Id l'k
the task an arduoH" one. That is why we should like 143. Before adJournmg the ':Deetmg, w0l;l I e to
to be assured of "i ". continuity and stepping up of thank the Assembl~ for fulfilhr 6 the commIt~entwe
, . ; .~:" made earher, that. IS, to enhance the proceedmgs by
mternatlO~al aSs1SLt!.nce. ,. refraining from the practice of congratulatin~speak-
134. WhIle obsef'l1ng the thIrd anOlversary of ac- ers in the General Assembly Hall after theIr state-
cession to power of the Military Committee for ments. It i~ 'y earnest hope that the commitment
National Recovery, the Head of State, General Andre will rt;' J[1T in force throughout the rest of the
Kolingba, began hi~ speech as follows: "For three session, and that the Mail.~ Committee'. will emulate
years now the Central African Republic has seen the the example of the Assembly. I also hope we shall
Military Committee for National Recovery at work. improve on our record of starting meetin~s on time. I
These three years have been imbued, above all, with now call on those representativesh J Wish to speak
peace,"-I repeat, with peace-"a factor working for in exel'cise of <}heir right of repl)
stability and ~,sil1e qua non condition for any kind of 144, Mr. LOHIA (Papua New Guinea): Mr. Presi-
development. dent, may I thank you most sincerely for allowing me
135, That equ~tionof peace a!1d development is the to exercIse my, delegat~on's r~gh~ of reply to the
basis of the phtlosophy of actIon advocated by the st~tementmade m exercIse of hIs nght,ofreply by my
Central African Republic, on both the domestIc and fnend and collea~ue, the representatIve of t~e R~-
the international level. public of IndoneSIa, on 3 October [19th meetmg] m
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reaction to our major address to this body made by
Mr. Namaliu, Minister for Foreign Affairs and Trade
of my country, on I October [15th meeting].
145. My delegation welcomes the testimony and
:tcknowledgement by Indonesia that our border is
sues are both important and dear to the hearts of our
peoples and Governments. We have been engaged
and will always constructively engage ourselves with
the Government and people of Indonesia in the spirit
of goodwill, co-operation, understanding and accom
modation at all times as friendly neighbours.
146. West Irian was declared a province of the
Republic of Indonesia before Papua New Guinea was
granted independence in 1975 by the United Na
tions. We therefore had no real say ia the matter.
However painful it may be, my Government and
people accept and respect this fact, and we have at no
time violated Indonesia's sovereignty and territorial
integrity. We therefore deserve to be respecteo in the
same manner.
147. My Government and people humbly request
the Government and people of the Republic of
Indonesia to observe and respect our sovereign
rights, territorial integrity and independence in
accordance with the principles of the Charter of the
United Nations.
148. My Government has protested to the Indone
sian Govenlment on three occasions. All three occa
sions involved violations of our territorial sovereign
ty. The first violation was in 1983 with regard to the
construction of a road which crossed into my country
at four points. The second violation occurred on 22
March 1984 when two military aircraft entered our
airspace. The third violation involved 53 Indonesian
soldiers cro~ring into the territory of Papua New
Guinea on 21 June 1984.
149. My Government was not satisfied with the
explanations offered by the Indonesian Government
and, therefore, our Minister for Foreign Affairs
stated at the present session: "We have then sought
to look beyond our protest for ways of avoiding a
repetition and of maintaining and strengthening good
relations with the Government and people of Indone
sia." [Ibid., para. 333.]
150. Our border issue has been raised in this august
body for that purpose and that alone because we are
friendly, open and understanding people.
151. The separatist elements to which my friend
and colleague referred are found mainly on Indone
sian soil, but some have been forced by the circum
stances and conditions in Indonesia to find refuge in
Papua New Guinea, and my Government has asked
for the direct involvement of UNHCR, but the
!ndonesian Government has refused this valuable
source of help. The Government of Papua New
Guinea has always honoured the 1979 basic agree
ment and does not allow the Free Papua Movement
to operate from its soil for very good reasons.
152. In conclusion, the Gover, "'lent of Papua New
Guinea is committed to its polky of independent, co
operative and constructive neitPtbourly relations with
other nations. We give our hIghest and continuous
assurances that the forthcoming visit by the Minister
for Foreign Affairs of the Republic of Indonesia to
Papua New Guinea before the end of this month is
greatly welcomed; it is both desirable and most
appropriate because our peoples and Governments
very much need genuinely to maintain and promote

lour friendly and mutual relations in a spirit of

~""'"""'"

goodwill, understanding .and co-operation at all
times.
153. Mr. ALATAS (Indonesia): In the course of the
~eneral debate, several speakers have again indulged
m slanderous accusations against my Government
while referring to the so-called question of East
Timor.
154. This recurrent exercise, carried out by the
same handful of delegations year after year, has
become a routine which surely does not add anything
to the quality of our debate. We have heard again the
same wild allegations of tortures, massacres and even
genocide, of famine and violations of human rights.
In total disregard of all facts to the contrary, the
canard is perpetuated of large-scale militarv opera
tions in the territory and of international humanitari
an organizations being denied access to East Timor.
155. My delegation has time and again exposed this
persistent pattern of disinformation and deliberate
distortion of facts for what it is: a systematic
campaign to malign my country and my people and a
desperate attempt to keep alive a non-issue built
around a non-existent ca:,!se.
156. We would, indeed, have preferred to i~nore
this seasonal farce anci not lend dignity to It by
respondin~. However, the constant repetitIon of even
the most ndiculous charges or claims, if not rebutted,
has a tendency to make them appear in the end as
"facts", even to those who originally fabricated them.
157. One delegation sug~ested that it was time for
the international commumty to address itself serious
ly to finding a durable solutIOn to a problem which, it
was said, had dragged on for nine years. We whole
heartedly agree, for we believe that It is high time for
the Organization to decide once and for all to let facts
triumph over fiction and falsehoods and to allow the
wishes of the overwhelming majority of the East
Timorese people to prevail over the self-serving
interests of but a few.
158. It is high time for those who still cling to myths
and wishful {hinking to accept the fact that decoloni
zation has taken place in East Timor and that its
people have determined to choose independence
through integration with Indonesia, in conformity
with General Assembly resolutions 1514 (XV) and
'541 (XV). Far from invading and occupying anoth"
er independent State as has happened elsewhere,
Indonesia's role was precisely one of contributing to
that process of decolonization by helping to ensure
that in its essence and realization the democratically
expressed will of the majority would not be overruled
by the armed terror, intimidation and unilateral
imposition of a ruthless minority, posing as pseudo
revolutionaries but in fact collaborators with the
former colonial Power.
159. It is high time for those who espouse the lofty
principles of self-, Jetermination and of democracy
based on majority rule to realize that they cannot at
th~ same time continue to support the obsessions of a
sm~.ll, unrepresentative group of political adventur
ers in exile without doing grave injustice to the real
interests of the East Timorese people.
160. Indeed, it is high time to bring to a definitive
end this s0-called question of East Timor and to
remove the item once and for all from the agenda,
where it should never have been inscribed in the first
place.
161. Allow me nflW to direct my remarks to some of
the statements made by the representativf of Vanua-
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tu. For the past two years, we have observed the ethnic lines. Does he· realize the implications of his
propensity of the representatives of Vanuatu to statement? Does he understand at all how many State
engage in hostile statements and offensive remarks borders in Africa, Asia and elsewhere would have to
on Indonesia and Indonesia's foreign policy. So far be reviewed and redrawn if we were to accept the
we have restrained ourselves and remained silent, for validity of such a pernicious notion?
we were oniy too willing to allow yanuatu some time 166. Indonesia is a multiracial and multi-ethnic
!o adJu~t to a new wor~d of mdependence and nation, where unity in div~rsity is the bedrock of our
m!eractlon among s<?verelgn States. ~ome. of the country's strength. There are perhaps more Indone-
thmgs .the representatIve of Vanuatu saId thIS after- sians of Melanesian stock in the eastern part of our
noon, nowever, are of such a nature that they cann<?t Republic than there are to be found in the entire
and gh<?uld not remam unanswered..He has take.n It South Pacific. Together with their brothers and
up.on hImself to com~Hent on the bIlateral .relatIon- sisters of Malayan and Polynesian extraction, they
shIp between Indone.sla and PaJ?ua New Gum~a. We have shared a proud history of principled struggle
do not kno,,: what hIs real motIv~s ~re for ~omg so, and actual revolution for independence, national
but let me reIterate w~a! I have saId m .replymg ~o the identity and integrity. By what right, I ask, does
statement of the MInIster for ForeIgn Affalfs of Vanuatu now attempt to speak for them?
Papua New Guinea on 3 October [19th meeting]: 6 . b h 11' .
whatever problems have arisen between Indonesia 1 7. We were. greatly surpnsed y tea egatlO~ by
and Papua New Guinea have either been or are being the representa~l~e of V.anuatu that ~ S~uth Afn~an
amicably resolved between our two Governments, as compan:y partlc~pates m. the explOlt~tIon of Ir!an
is appropriate between close neighbours genuinely J~ya s 011 resoU1ce~. Agam, I should hke to reml~d
interested in maintaining friendly and mutually co- hIm t~at Indo~esla, as a ~ember of the SpecIal
operative relations CommIttee agamst Apartheid, as a mem.ber of th.e

'. . Group of Experts on the Supply of Oil and Od
162.. We therefore 9u~st1on.the propnety an~ the Products to South Africa, nominated by Govern-
mO~lves o.f Vanuatu m lI~trudmg on these questIons, ments, and as a member of the Group of Oil
WhICh, mIldly put,.const1t~tes unwarra.nted and un- Producing and Oil Exporting Countries, committed
wanted meddlmg !n. the l!1ter!1al affa.lfs of others. to the oil embargo against South Africa, cannot be
Even wors~ than hIs mtruslOn m ~he bIlateral affaIrs accused of such a thing. We have no relations with
o.r IndonesIa and Papua New Gumea ~re the offen- South Africa in any field, and that cannot be said of
slve remark~ by Va~uatu's represen~at1ve about .o~e all of us here.
of our provmces, Inan Jaya, to whIch-and thIS IS .
quite revealing of his neo-colonial mentality-he 168. Theref~re, w~ ask th~ .representatIve ofVanua-
persistently refers as "West Papua". I shall not repeat tu to sub~tantlatehIs alleganon, lest he be unmasked
what he has actually said, but his allusions become once agam. as a source of baseless and repeated
clearer when I recall a statement made by his Prime slander agamst my country.
Minister. On 10 August, the Prime Minister of 169. Separatism, incitement to separatism and
Vanuatu was reported as stating that Vanuatu does threats to the territorial integrity of States are matters
not rec~gnize .Irian Jaya as an integral part of too seri~us, es}?ecially for the non-align~d and o~her
IndonesIa, that It regards "West Papua" as a Melane- devel.opmg natIOns of the world, to be IrresponsIbly
sian State in the same way as Papua New Guinea, ~andled about. ~e have never begrudge~ a newly
Solomon Islands Vanuatu and New Caledonia, and mdependent natIon the urge to show Itself also
that he ri'ould d~mand that Indonesia accord inde- capable of revolutionary zeal in the historic and
pendence to the people of "West Papua". world-wide struggle agail!st co~onialism, b~t I wish !o
163. For the benefit of Vanuatu, as a newly inde- su~gest to Va!1uatu that, I~ trymg to make .ltS mark m
pendent State and a relatively new Member of the thIS r~spect, It wOl;lld be m It.S own best. mterests to
Organization, I should like to remind its representa- exe~clse greater CIrcumspectIOn, maturIty and re-
tive that, after five years of physical revolution and stramt.
12 years of unflinching struggle against the forces of 170. Mr. BARBOSA MEDINA (Portugal) (interpre-
neo-colonialism and imperialism, the people of In- tation from French): My delegation has noted the
donesia finally succeeded in restoring its territorial statements made during this debate concerning the
integrity when, in 1962, with the assistance of the situation in East Timor. This is within the context of
United Nations, Irian Jaya was reunited with the the facts stated in the progress report of the Secre-
Republic. Subsequently, in 1969, the act of free tary-General, contained in document A/39/361 of 25
choice by its people was endorsed by the General July of this year. We wish to reiterate what was stated
Assembly in resolution 2504 (XXIV). by the Minister for Foreign Affairs of Portugal in his
164. The Indonesian people, therefore, cannot take statement at the c~rrent ses.sl0n, on .24 September, to
lightly any threat to its national unity and territorial the ~ffect that wlthou~ dlalo.gue It ~ould not. be
integrity, for the preservation of which it has paid in posslb~e to reach a solutIOn of mternatlOnal conflIcts.
blood and with great sacrifices, even if that threat He saId:
comes from a country which, by its intemperate and "We are entirely sincere when we say that we want
immature past acts and words, can hardly be taken to see a solution found to the problem of East
seriously. Timor and that we are confident a global solution?
165. Should we interpret the statements of the one t~at resp~ct~ internationaL prin.cipl~s a~d hu-
representative ofVanuatu as a statement of intent to man.flght~,prmclples,~an be found If thIs dIalogue
reopen the issue of Irian Jaya? If so, let the Assembly contmues. [5th meeting, para. 263.]
take note that the onus of provocation will be solely 171. My delegation will therefore refrain from
for Vanuam to bear. The representative of Vanuatu comment. "'le do so bearing in mind the decision of
in his statement contim..es to allude to the thesis that the General Assembly to postpone the debate on East
nationhood should be based on race and that existing Timor until its fortieth session [decision 39/402] and
State borders should be redrawn along racial and the mandate conferred by virtue of resolution 37/30
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on the Secretary-General, whose efforts continue to
receive the firm support and whole-hearted co-opera
tion of my Government.
172. Mr. de La BARRE de N~NTEUIL (France)
(interpretation from French): I WIsh to reply to the
statement made yesterday by the Minister for ,:or
eign Affairs of Solomon Islands [29th meetmg]
regardin~ our nuclear tests and the future of New
Caledoma. First, regarding the nuclear tests, I remind .
the Assembly of the main conclusions of the comm.it
tee of eminent foreign scientists, open to all countrIes
of the South Pacific region and presided over by ~r.
Atkinson, which visited the French testing ce~tre. ID
Or",ber of last year. The verr. f~ct that the .scI~ntl~c
committee took the responSIbIlIty of publIshmg Its
conclusions proves that it found its reception and the
working conditions at Mururoa satisfactory.
173. Moreover, those internationally known sci~n
tists noted-and I should like to draw the attentIon
of the Assembly to this very important point-that
the level of ionizing radiation at Mururoa and in the
South Pacific is lower than in other regions of the
world. In particular, it is lower than irA the Union of
Soviet Socialist Republics, the United States and
other geographical regions of the world-and I am
speaking now of all continents.
174. Regarding the transfer of radioac~ivit~ that
could take place, acco~ding, to the conclUSIons m. the
committee's report, thIS mIght occur, at the earliest,
in 500 or 1,000 years' time, that is, in five or 10
centuries hence, or in 10 or 20 generations-and I
ask the Assembly to reflect on this-this is based on
the hypothesis that the power of all the tests carried
out in Mururora would be 100 times greater than that
of all the tests in the past 10 years.
175. Those, therefore, are the conclusions support
ed by the eminent experts from the scientific com~~
nity invited by the French Government to VISIt,
freely and in the best possible ~ondit!o~s, the French
testing centre at Mururoa. TheIr statIstIcs and obser
vations need no further comment.

176. I should like now to iurn to the future of New
Caledonia. Everybody knows that, as the French
Government has indIcated on many occasions, the
population of New Caledonia will be called on to
exercise its right to self-determination. It was in that
context that the French Government organized in
July 1983 a conference in which all the political
forces in the Territory participated. That conference
adopted by consensus a declaration which establishes
a certain number ofprinciples, which my country has
duly endorsed, regarding the countries of the South
Pacific region.
177. For the time being, a statute providing f~r
broad national autonomy has been adopted. A tern
torial assembly will be elected by a ballot set for 18
November 1984. Finally, a referendum ~n self-d~ter
mination in 1989 will allow for all pOSSIble optIons,
including that of independence.
178. Such is the policy of France. A proces.s. has
begun. That process encompasses all the condItIons
necessary to ensure the population of New Calew

donia in all its diversity and as a whole, a future
whichwe hope will be one of peace and brotherliness.
That process will continue.
179. Mr. MOLISA (Vanuatu): I have asked to speak
in response to the desperate, flailing attacks upon my
country by the representative of Indonesia. As Minis
ter for Foreign Affairs of the Republic of Vanuatu, I
stand by our statement delivered today. We. will let
history Judge who has spoken the truth. The mterna
tional community shall be the judge.

The meeting rose at 5.20 p.m.

NOTES

IReport of the International Conference on Kampuchea, New
York. /J-17 July 1981 (United Nations publication, Sales No.
E.8I.1.20), annex I.

20jJicial Records of the General Assembly, Twenty-seventh Ses
sion. Supplement No. 27, annex I.
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